
Corbeau  Martin Caldwell
(414)943-6311
cmartincaldwell@gmail.com

EDUCATION INTERNSHIPS and PROGRAMS

SKILLS

Milwaukee Art Museum Satellite Intern 03/2023-present
Part-time school year position

Collaborate to build a positive art culture
Educate young children via art

United States Youth Ambassador to Argentina 04/2023-12/2023
Part-time virtual position- Exchange period: 06/2023

Took part in a full scholarship exchange program to Argentina,
fostering a mutual understanding of culture and diplomatic ties
Lived with a host family and improved Spanish fluency
Completed a community-based project around lead poisoning
prevention here in Milwaukee

Environmental Intern at Reflo 10/2022-08/2023
Part-time school year position and full-time summer position

Attended various educational opportunities with a focus on
urban conservation
Collaborated with a team to revitalize the unused garden space at
Carmen Northwest High School, with a focus on community
engagement and conservation 
Maintained green infrastructure in schools

Riverline Intern at the River Revitalization Foundation 06/2022-08/2022
Full-time summer position

Took part in land stewardship individually and with a team
Led and educated volunteer groups, between 3 and 35 members
and a variety of age groups
Ran the organization's social media accounts (Instagram,
Facebook)
Collaborated with other nonprofits in the Milwaukee area 

Can properly maintain and safely
use the following land
management tools:

Gas-powered line trimmers
Gas-powered lawn mowers
Shovels and Trowels
Hand-saws
McCleods, Pulaskis, and picks
Loppers and pruners
Scythes and grass knives

Have led groups in tandem and
solo canoeing and kayaking

Experience using creating art for a
variety of uses in watercolor, oil
pastel, pen, pencil, and digitally
Experience in group/public
speaking settings; proper oration
and presentation skills developed
Ability to properly structure and
use professional, informative,
academic, and persuasive English
writing 
High physical fitness level due to
participation in athletics
Experience with growing, planting,
and identifying a variety of native
and garden plants

Can use various electronic tools,
such as Google Docs, Sheets,
Forms, Slides, Canva, as well as
various video and sound editing
programs
High level proficiency in reading,
writing, speaking and
understanding in Spanish across
various dialects. Spoken as a
second language, with exposure at
home, school, abroad, and
interpersonally
Leadership and organizing
experience, including large and
small groups

Current Junior at Rufus King
International High School
Cumulative GPA of 4.3158
Weighted Class Rank of 2 of 292
36 ACT Score

EXTRACIRRICULARS:
Policy Debate

Nationally Ranked 32nd
National Honor Society

Junior President
Raised over $4000 for charity
Organized open house for
prospective freshman

The National English Honor Society
Junior President
Organize book drives/field trips

ACE Climate Advocacy Team
Team Leader
Educate on climate issues
Lead and organize student
involvement in advocacy

Forensics/speech
Black Student Union
Science National Honor Society
Cross country/track 
Spanish National Honor Society
Hope Squad Member


